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tniinty second on staiiion and first on
inure with one of her colts

Vi H Stoutt thirl priz on stallion
nnj second on stallion with one of his

I

James Ra prize on stallion o
old

Moroni stone of Lynne Weber
first i Jyearold stallion E A

Trlpp second on stallion 2 years old
D Wofctenholm first prIze OD year

lingEd
O Johnson on mare 9 years

old the second to A J Pertlleton
H Thompson first on 2yearold

filly
H D Milieu second on yearling filly
John C Allen first on 3yearold

gelding-
In the Pertheron and French draft

class the wards were
T H and R H Smith Logan first

and second on stallion first on year-
ling first on 3yearold mare and first
and econ l on staleD his
get and pecond on mare with one of
her colts

Inland Livestock company of Span-
ish Fork third prize on stallion

John H Seely Mt Pleasant first on
3yearold and second on mare
and first on mare with one of her colts

In the English Shire class the follow-
ing awards were declared

jfj W Dangle of Rlverton first on
llion and first on stallion with one
iiis get
L M Pearson second on stallion

ai d second on stallkm WIth one of Bis-

V C Winder Co flrst on 3year
stallion

Jonathan Rae first on Zyearoid
stallion SPit on yearllssr stallion first
and second on mares and first and sec
Sad on mares with colts

in the coach breeds the premiums
war divided between Jonathan Rae
who received first on a BtalHon and A
JT Hieteon who won first on a stallion
i wan old
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Cattle Judges N H Gentry o-
ff Mo and Professor Clark

Utah Agricultural
UmpireJohn H White of Salt f-

Lake Mr White had no vote
when the judge peed

The judging f the cattle was all but
nttieted yesterday Practically aU

prhws were divided between John
H Seely of Mt Pleasant and
Brpa of Draper The Short Horn
award follow

AJlea Bros at Jflrst and
rird on pull 1 year old and under

and second on bull calf under 1
year first and second on cow X years
eM and over first second and third on
heifer a years old and under X second
fa MIter 1 year old and under 2 lint
and third on heifer calf under 1 year
fleet on senior herd consisting of one
bull and four cows first on junior
herd consisting of one bull and four
hatters Ant on bull and four heifers
second on bull and two of his get first
and second on cow and wo of her
calves flint and second on cow over 2
years Ant on bull under 2 years first
a helter under 2 years first on fat

heUer eaU
I Jebn H eely ML Pleasant Sec
end on bull 1 year old and under 2

tMrd on butt calf under 1 year third
on cow S years old and over first
tktrd on heifer 1 year old and under 2
aeea heifer calf under 1 year
seeand on senior herd eensisting of
e e bull and tour cows second on
jtaator herd consisting of one bull and
four heifers on bull and four
heifers first on bull and two of his
sit first and second on bull over 3
years first and second on fat cow any
age first on group of fat cattle

John H White Salt Lake First
jMd second on fat any age

N H Barker North Ogden in the
led Poll class won first on bull 1 year
01d and under 2 and first on heifer 1
year old and under 2

4 Tomorrow the judges will begin
leeking over the section devoted to
dairy cattle which consist of Jerseys
and Heteteins

Mr Gentry wa wwighted-
T with the entire responsibBity for
t an decisions in this class
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9he tat pericere fiercely resented the
aotfoas of Judge Gentry They were
sisepy wken he visited them They
are always sleepy for that matter ex
sept when they are eating and then
they only stay awake while their ra
liens hold out Mr Gentry slashed
them with a keen whip until they
squealed heartbrokenly but they were
forced to stand still or walk round
inrtil their fine points were noted

As was universally conceded D 0
Hideout jr of Draper swept every
thl g in the Berkshire elas He had
the best sow the beet boar and the
best sow with pigs and blue ribbons
fluttered last night over a majority
Ws pens

TIle Chester White exhibit was a
keen contest between C J O IrwIn of
alt Lake and J N Allen Brothers

ef Draper The Draper firm won first
em sow on hoar and second on sow
and litter Mr Xrwbuwas flrst on sow

Utter second on boar and second
m s w-

In the Peland China class Streeper
Brothers of Oentervllle won first on
sew first on boar and first en sow and
utter No other prises were awarded

In the Ohio Improved Cheaters C J
0 Irwto of Salt Lake stood first on

esur and first on sow These were the
nly

DAIRY PRODUCTS

In tbe dairy products depart
rf ssent awards were announced by +

the Judges consisting of J
Cornwall D X Hendry and John
McDonald Jr

Premium on best ten pounds of dairy
Mrs O F Smith of Murray

Fred Frederickaon of Corinne-
econd
Premium on heft genera display of

y company Salt Lake first H
4X1 Qriflte company Ogden second

Vest display and best quality of
aftsit H L Griffin company first onpoth and afeM gold medal on quality
For bent MO iiounds reamery butter

Fanat Creamery A Supply company
flrst and gold medal Hear River Vat
3ey Creamery company second and di-
ploma

V AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

In the agricultural products on part
9f which awards wer published yes

the Judges Completed their
work with results as follows John H
lack JL Son were auarden oremtums
on exhibit of bees w Uio pounds comb
honey n 100 pounds extracted honey
on display package honey on 109
pounds beeswax rvation hlvo
honeyproducing plant general dis-
play of money and Mspiay of honey
in comb

jBphripm Briggs of East Bountiful
obtain premium oto white corn
sweet urn popcorn driert sweet corn
liplon ml premium an special pre-
mium in 7 i M I oki iiBjily of
inolasv and on rhubarb lettuce pei-

icaiulur ve etatujV marrow
ir plant v fier f gtwtt be n ana

hihit from farm and ard n raised
version

To Stroppef Bros of Centervifle were

iiitn premiums on fall wheat siting
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v heat and oats on timothy seed
rtjrnium and diploma and on lucern
seed premium and diploma W H
Miller of Syracuse scored first Oft a
display of s aashec-

Ue rge F Brooks a u3s u
graham Hour of diploma and prcmlimi

To Louis Faytfer was given premiums-
on radishes pot tierbs cucumbers
pumpkins summer squashes and to
matoes

Frederick Rurgin was given premi-
ums on display of navy beans

The Vogler Seed company was given
the special Z C M J prize of 10 on
display of comb honey

awarding committee and fol
lowing werq declared the prize

J winners

A Adams won the t prim Cor
the best painting In 1908 jmbjeet his
sketch Forest Brook same artist
wine on best charcoal drawing

M Young 3 for original
in oil Italian The

same man also wen prizes for his draw-
ings from nature Forge and a draw-
ing from life an Old Mans Head

KH Eastmond won ute MOld medal
for best specimen of wood
Mrs Marfearettie Main second

H li A Culmer won second premium
on painted picture framed

Miss Maye Crane 10 for best orig-
inal flower painting on china

Mrs E F Snyder 10 for best orig-
inal display handpainted china

Miss Kate Wells 5 for best coloring
of photographs-

Miss Arta Banta 5 for tapestry
painting and 10 for display of P7
rography

Carrie gold medal recom-
mended for display of art pottery

The Johnson company won a gold
medal each fot best photographic views

gut
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In the art Marie G
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and portraits and
views and bromide enlargements

George J Mack 26 for original land
sctLpe

Mrs Blanche Pitt Lee 5 for orig-
inal figure painting In china decora-
tions

Grace Y Kfcrr W for original flow-
eriAariisey 1 tbr original pastel

drawing
The De Bousek Engraving company

gold medal for halftone work

WOMENS WORK

In department L
the following awarding committee

+ passed on the merits of the vol-

uminous exhibit Mrs Alice Rip
ley Mrs E Y Taylor Mrs E L
Thorn MTSILS Young and Mrs

+ W J Bateman and the following
f were the lucky winners of prises

Mrs Birdie Taylor Ogden gold medal
and 25 for best display of lace work
and 51 for centerpiece

Miss Edith F Hobbs Salt Lake IS
for npppy centerpiece tot six doilies
and n for ladys knot wool jacket

Mrs Helen Stark Brigham City 44
for best display are flowers for milli-
nery purposes

Rachel Blair Lewiston for ladys
tailormade suit

Marie Huttball of Lewiston 1 for
machine made shirt and fitc neatest
darned stocking

Mrs J J Daynes Starit Lake 1

beet general display of fancy and
for handsomest sofa pMtow

Mrs Thomas Gerrard Salt Lake 56
for whisk broom holder

Burdett Howels Salt Lake S3 for
best display dressed dolls

Mrs J S Marston 1 for
homemade rug

Mrd J S Schraven Salt Lake 9 fl r
beet display fancy crochet work j
Mexican drawn work lunch cloth

Mrs A H Little Salt Lake 6 r
display outline S for point
lace handkerchief 1 each for Batten
burg lace and violet carvers cloth

MM G F Goodwin Salt Lake 1 for
neatest made childs dressf 2 for plafco
cover n for handkerchief case and
sideboard scarf

TJ Salt Lake recom
mended for enttoroidery display

Miss LUll taU t Lake H for
bureau scarf

Mrs Jane Adams Portervine X2 ft r-

ch ny lace and geld medal for display of
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Mrs W T Bnsteed Salt Lakersilver
medal and 29 for display Mexican
drawn work ixt en pieces

Mrs L H Jones Salt Lake tot
knitted cotton bedspread-

Mrs R E Fowler Salt Lake
for silk quilt

Josephine Wiisberg Salt LeAe 1 for
twenty yards kernemade earpet

Mrs Loretta Otsen Salt Lake
and 2 for handmade poiat lace S2

for honiton lace and 1 ferUfcce doylies
Mrs B T Toung Lake SO cents

for diamond work aproa
Mrs Henry Arnold Salt Lake SI for

carvers cloth
Deborah H Manning Farmington 2

for bedspread
M Thorn Salt Lake gold medal and

10 for display fine band sewing
Mrs Charles Laying SIt Lane S2 for

samples plain sewing etc
Mrs C W Spalding Salt Lake 1

for Battenburi centerpiece
Mrs H S Rossiter

ma and z for Honlton lace
BattvLake diplo

Mrs George Klenke Salt Lake W
each for double rose centerpiece and tea
cloth

Mrs W w Barton Salt Lake dtrfe
ma and 2 tor silk comfort

Elmira MIller Syracuse 5 for knIt
Wig display

Phyllis Jacobs Salt Lake St cents fOr
Battenburg collar

Felicia Lambert child prieR recom-
mended for sofa pttknr

Roberta McDonald Salt Lake 2 for
fancy silk quilt

EDUCATIONAL

In the educational department
Mrs William and George
D Pyper constitute the awarding
committee The exhibits were

+ quite extensive and exceedingly at
tractive The distribution of prises +
was as follows

The Salt Lake City schools were
given given premiums for collectionsil-
lustrating history hand work illustrat-
ing method of teaching members
language lessons based on nature stu
dy relief maps freehand drawings
wood products in manual training
sewing by children articles made for
home use articles various
industries models illustrating
display of penmanship and a special
mention for Venetian iron work

To the Utah county schools were
given premiums for best collections of
work in basketry and fancy sewing by
children

The Agricultural college of Logan
was given a gold medal for the best
general collection of school work A
gold medal was also awarded to Mrs
Alice Tomlinson for a display illus-
trating progressive methods teach-
ing sewinp In public schools A simi-
lar award was given to Rose A Jones
of Logan for best display of

from one school and to Samuel
Doxey supervisor of manual training
in the Salt Lake City schools for the
l t collection in wool of manual train-
ing work

FAIR

If you want to Oe thp paw fiend In
all his glory linger for a few minutes
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in the office of Secretary AH
kinds of excuses for applying for free
admissions to lair are utuied but
yesterday came the limit A ell known
member ot the board of education
wanted to know why h hadnt received
a season pass He was asked why he
was entitled to free admission and re
plied that he had voted to close the
schools one day during the fair The
inference was that if he hadnt thought
hed get a season pass he wouldnt
have voted for the school holiday He
got the pass and went away triumph-
ant Secretary Bateman looked tired

Ninetynine people out of every hun-
dred who havent seen the Springer
Stubbs horses at the fair grounds dont
know where the grand duchy of Olden
burg is The connection between the
horses aid Oldenburg is decidedly

j They or some of them came
from there only thirty days ago

they have been unable to es-

tablish any friendships with the other
horses at the grounds for they neigh
only in the Oldenburg tongue while
the rest of the equines neigh only In
English But seigh those Oldenburgers
are great horses any weigh you look
at them They are not in the competi-
tten which is a good thing for a lot
of people There is Black a
4yearold coach horse that won first
place at Pueblo a short time ago over
an animal that took the lead at the
Buffalo PanAmerican show Another
beauty is Buy Oldo a SyearoW
Springer Stubbs the firm has head
quarters in Denver show also a too
pie of magnificent recently imported
Belgian draft horses Bepiro De La
Lauvier and Fortin de Monti-

J R Allen Jb Brothers have every
reason to feel satisfied with yester-
days awards in the Short Horn class
They won eighteen first premiums
twelve second four thirds and six
sweepstakes These well known breed
era have twentyfour heed of cattle oa
the grounds Their value te easily
WO By the way the weight of the
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prize heifer Golden Fames Belle was
erroneously stated recently to be only
18M pounds The fact is that this
splendid animal tips beam at

just fifteen pounds less than
a ton When Golden Fames Belle gets
her growth she wilt be a fairly good
steed critter

An exhibition that has a
vast deal of attention and praise IB that
of Fairbanks Morse Co The exhibit
is of particular interest to Utah people
because it shows how machinery can
be made to promote irrigation Pumps-
of a powerful character that never-
theless simple of operation and inex-
pensive in installation are in operation-
in the Fairbanks Morse Co enclos-
ure which is over toward the stock
section of the grounds Another inter-
esting feature of the display is a spray
lug machine which does tne work of a
number of men in a much better man-
ner and with considerably less expense
than the men could do it for

The highest praise ha been accorded-
to N H Gentry of Missouri and Pro-
fessor Clark of the Agricultural col
lege of Utah for the eminently fair and
able manner la which they have
judging the cattle Mr is a
stockman of wide reputation He makes-
a specialty of Berkshire hogs and owns
what is said to be the finest boar in the
world Mr Gentry recently refused L
600 for this animal Professoras is well known is considered an au
thority on livestock His work at theAgricultural college and eteewners haswon for him much commendation

The public schools will be closed onTuesday to give the pupils an oppor-
tunity to visit the fair It wilt be
Known as Childrens day

Monday night will be ladles nightEvery woman will be admitted freewho accompanies a man or woman Withone paid admission

PERSONALS-
A B Waldemar of Mt Pleasant is inthe city i

Miss Rose Mrs Joseph A
Gill and Miss Gill who been theguests of Mrs Robert Craig left last

for their home Hi J tI Mrs L R Bodell accompanied by herson of Harrington Is visiting withher mother Mrs Bode
Mrs Emily L Clawson on Second street

REAL ESTATE TBANKPERfi-
Frltsch Investment company to Jwest of to 7

to 11 block 1 Capital avenue ad
dillon etc 4
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Lorlston to Gerry L Bs
linger 4 acres east lot
Mock 15 Jordan plat

Carrie Latimer to Lorense Snow
944x4 rods northwest from 6 rods

of southeast corner lot 1
block A

Loriston F Danforth to L
lot block 15 Jordan

olkt
John D Park to Bfaabeth H Parks

lOaTh rods southwest from 40 rods
south al northeast corner section
84 township 1 south range 1 west

Pauline Robe to Daniel Whippfe lot S-

n l feet of lot Mock 1
Knrtchs subdivision

John W Russell to Matthew R
BishoP all Interact in estate of
Thomas W ftusseU

DvM I Motdock to William Kroti
ner 9X3 rods northeast from
southwest corner block 33 plat 0

RULE DAY CAIiEJTDiaJL
The United States calendar for rule

day Monday Oct 5 is as follows
States vs Knight Gutch ad-

ministrator vs Uniqn Pacific Coal
company Osgood vs Consolidated Mer-
cantile company Hartley vs Portland
Cement company Steve vs Mc
Chrystal Williams vs Southern Pad

Rtves vs Altman California Mn
lOg company vs Travelers Insurance
company Harris vs Consolidated leT
tttr Mining company Box Elder IhtPower company vs Brigham City

Grocery company vs Matson
Salt Lake Saddlery company vs Wil-
liams Shoe company McKay vs Ftr
Tin Cox vs Simons Jacobsen vs Wll

Salt Lake Hardware company
vs McKeon Walker Brothers vs

Development of the Bnirllsh Drama
was given in Miss Kelloggs delightful
manner She stated the classic drama
Originated and culminated with the
Greeks But a story represented fey
action has been known in every Sta-

tion At the dawn of modern civiliza-
tion most countries of Christian Entope
possessed a rude kind of theatrical

being representations of
supernatural events of the Old an lJJew
Testaments and were denominated
miracle plays

Mrs Newel and Miss Hearst were
elected to membership-

Mrs Aird being absent her paper
was read by Mrs Corf man

for 850 Our regular 600 cabi-
nets for 350 per this month only
Come quick Shi pier Photo Hooper
building

Jewelry Bargain Sale
During fair and conference weeks at
Jensens Jewelers 53 Main street half
block south of Z C M I

See Langton Lime Cement Co for
prices on Utah sewer and tile pipe in
carloads or lees

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
X West Second South Tel if
Everybody drinks Manltou water the

water that made Colorado famous
UTAH LIQUOR CO

A S CHAP3CAK DJUffTISE
Removed 5056 ScottStrevell buildine
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STATE PAYING

Eighthour i l6 Is Costing

INDBEI

EKV j Oct and
loelioitf t the mines in Cripple
Cr 4iv iJ other gold mining die

trfct tei already reduced
the w iirpWtoctlOii of the state
this year HiflfW 0 if the

s obtain until the end
eoduction will fail

lfx whit it
ftlfeB normal jgoaS

present c
of th year

than
would hv-
Oona In oon eqwia 3aCOeirtHke LIW

have doing awtV in Cripple
Creek four and as yet neither
the aaJ wnerB nor the strikers snow

evidence of weakening The cost
to the state of maintaining the military
torce In the field Is estimated at 50000
a moath

v OS BO of Trouble
The unsettled conditions in the min-

ting ImJu try are to the failure of
th l g ature Jto enact an eighthour

4 Uiw Hppiymg u mines StillS and mae
after the voters of the state had

i adopted a constitutional amendment
authorizing such an enactment An

day had been generally
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granted at the mines and the Western
Federation of Miners determined to
enforce the same condition In mills and
sajaelters Strikes were inauguratel
last at the smelters in this city
and the mUte in Colorado City and
eight weeks ago 4000 miners in the
Cripple Creek district were ordered by
the eseeutiv officers of th federation-
to go on strike support of the de-

mand for an eighthour day for mill
and smelter employes which had been
refused by thfe American Smelting
Refining company and the United
States Reduction Refining company
The miners obeyed the order but re-
luctantly as they had no grievance as

and with few exceptions they have
since continued on

Federation Barred
The Mine Ownerg association has an-

nounced that no further employment-
will be given to any members of the
Western Federation of Miners The
Portand company which owns and op-

erates a mill for the treatment of its
ores made terms with the union and
reopened its mines giving employment
to about 60t men

The Woods Investment company also
continued to operate the GoldCoin and

i other mines shipping the ore produced
I to its own mill but yielding to pressure
j Mine Qwners association this
companyhas now its union
miners out and joined in the associa-
tions tight against the Western Feder-
ation

Several companies are operating their
mines with nonunion men oC venom it
is claimed by the Mine Owners asso-
ciation there are now 1100 working in
the district Officers of the miners

assert that the number at work-
is muck wuallerand that most of those
employed are laborers and not experi-
enced miners

Treops Gilled
Theta weeks after the mangttratfem

of tie strike two men wOre murder-
ously assaulted by unknown men Gov-
ernor then sent troops to the
camp in impense to a request from the

i Mine Owners association which

return to work if guaranteed prote
i tton violence has occurred since I

the soldiers took the field but there
I nave been many sensational incidents i
resulting from the actions of the mill j

UM civil authorities Although mar-
tial la has not been declared more
than a doaen rniners including alt the
members of the executive committee in
charge of the strike have been arrest

i d and incarcerated In the guard house
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otherwise known as the bull pen
sonic of theta being held there more
than two weeks

habeas corpus proceedings District
Judge W P Seeds decided that the
military officers had exceeded their au-
thority and severely censured them for
taking possession of his court room
with an armed foree during the hearing

After his decision was
giyen the prisoners whom he ordered
released were taken back to guard

feat later set free by order
tff Gf ernor Peabody

Victims of Militia
Of all the union miners who have

been thus imprisoned only President
Charles G Kennison of the Victor
miners union been charged with
any crime He was confined in the

bull frRi fifteen days contracting
rftffttaYtsm and when turned over to

Robertson the only offense
charged against him was that of carry
log concealed weapons

The most sensational occurrence of
this week ha been the invasion of the
Victor Record office and the seizure of
the newspapers entire force including
Ueotype operators because of the pub-
lication of a statement that two sol
fllers on duty in camp were excon

prisoners were detained in
tn bull pen nearly twentyfour hours
before charges of criminal libel were
mad acainat them in court

Three thousand business men and j

citizens of Victor sent a petition to
Governor Peabody for the recall of the i

troops The governor refused saying
to the bearer

The militia will stay in the strike
region until I am satisfied it is not
needed

Law Disregarded
Governor Peabody today instructed

Generate Bell and Chase his represent
afives in the field not to accept service
on any process civil or criminal

la addition to the troubles in Cripple
Creek oiling baa been almost entirely
Suspended m the Telluride and Ophir
district where about 1500 miners and

en were called out in order to en
the demand for an eighthour

day There have been no disturbances
of Ute in those places and no
troop are stationed there Hundreds
of strikers the state seeking
work elsewhere

Voice and Expression
JCvery Wednesday and Friday at 3 p

Xtee Grace Delie Davis Commer-
1al dub building Visitors

Wanted An experienced dry goods
teSfttMU CO

PAPKR
Two oazipads that must go quickly

out in two Highgrade pat-
terns at Sc lOc 15c aOc 26c worth
doable Immense assortments in all the

The Paper Store
Geo W Ebert St Co 126 State

Royal bread consumers are protected
by the label with Ute crown on every

1 Keysors method of filling
VeeUrtsUtttBloss 162 Main street Auer
bach Telphone 1120 K
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PRINCESS TO WED

Principal Sovereigns of Europe Win
Be Present

Berlin Oct 4 Th wedding fl
English Princess Alice of Battenberg
to Prince Andrew fourth the
king of Greece at Darmstadt Wednes
day next bringtogether in the lit-

tle grand ducal city the sovereigns of
twenty JEJurojxan stats great and

Princess Alices grandaunt Queen Al-
exandra of England will be there and
her aunts the czarina of Russia Prin-
cess Henry of Prussia and the Arch-
duchess Sergius of Russia and Prince
Andrews grandfather King Christian
of Denmark his father and mother and
the reigning heads of half the German
confederation will also present The
father of Princess Alice Prince Louts
of Battenberg captain of the Britisi
battleship implacable niQ of course

i witness the ceremony with several
British naval officers

I PrineesB Alice who is 18 years of
age to djescribed as being attractive
She is the third cousin of Prince An
drew whole 21 through her father and

I
is second cousin through her mother

Tile wedding will take place at the
castle ef her cousin the grand duke of
ReeseDarmstadt who was first mar

of Princess Alices rel-
ative Princess Victoria Melita daugh
ter of the late duke of Edinburgh The
high court of Bees granted the grand
duke a divorce In 1901 because of her
lively temper She was accustomed-
when displeased to throw table things

i of bricabrac at her husband
J WATTtPAPER SALE

carloads that must go quickly
cut in two Highgrade

at Sc We 15c 23c
double Immense assortments in all th
grades The big Wall Paper Store
Geo Ebert Co S8 State
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GETS HIGHER POSITION
Minneapolis Oct 3 Isaac McMich-

ael northwestern division
J t of tbe Western Union Telegraph
company has resigned after forty

service the company
to accept the enrat of
the Great Northwestern ig ph
company of Canada with headquarters
in Canada McMlchael was in St
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seven year
>

Louis for morc than twenty
rnat a record in the military tel
service He came Mitincai

COAL OUTCES ROVED

Diamond Fuel company K ramere
Fuel located in Utah

Mats Telephones 1M and 171
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CRUSHES OUT

The most loathsome and repulsive of all
things is the serpent and the and

through the entire body

the hair and eye brows but these symptoms

sEe ttild coapatfed to the wretchedness and suffering that come the latter
stages of disease when it attacks the bones and more vital of the
body It is then that Contagious Blood Poison is seen all its

The deep eating abscesses and sickening

the awful virus is S S S It is mature corn

destroys every of the the
J blood and danger of transmitting the
I awful taint to others Nothing else wilt do this

Strong mineral remedies like and potash

Send for our home treatment book and
advice or special information This will cost you nothing

THE SWIfT SPECIFIC C0 ATLANTA GA

I THE LIFE
t degrading of aU aun diseases is Conta ious Blood Poison Tet-

IIrpeIIt sinks fangs ioila the IIesh and almost lUstantly the passes
Blood Poison with a

ulcer soon contaminates every drop of blood and spreAds throughout the
whole system Painful swellings appear in the a reel and
copper splotches break out on body the mouth and throat
become ulcerated and in

the
in hideous-

ness ulcers and tumors show

the whole systeio is corru and and unless relief comes soon

this serpent disease tightens its coils out the life The only
for

entirely of 1e ingredients s s S

vestige
removes 11

dry up the sores and drive in the disease but do not cure
write us if in
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The Leading Suit Cloak Skirt and Waist House in the City

For the Benefit of OutofTown People our
handsome tine of TailorMade Suits alsi Dressy
Cloth Suits in the Imported Fabrics Mixtures
and Plain Cloth ranging in price from 2000
to 1000 ALL At REDUCED PRICES

The mot ele nC line of LADIES WRAPS AUTOMOBILE COATS
and the SMART RAIN COATS ever swa in

this city
All at Reduced V

Is strong as we have a handsome line of the Fur CpfJa
and jFihfcy Small tece In U the New Stole Effects

All Reduced Prices

ALWAYS ATTRACTS THE CORRECT DRESSERS

We onl show Patterns and the Swagger Street Tailored Bat ami-
NO DUPLICATES SHOWN IN THIS DEPARTMENT

Prices from 9260 to 10000

All at Reduced Prices

Bvarjr la wj bes to get the smart toggery They wilt 44 J our
shop tojiie MW things such as the Ladies Ascot Tie and Bow Ste ia
in all eoteca Our Dainty Neckwear is most attractive

All at Reduced Prices

216
Main St

Monday Evening October 5th after 7 oclock each lady

accompanied by a party with one paid 25c ticket will be

admitted to the exposition Free of Charge

Band Concert in Main Building

Childrens Day Tuesday Oct 6
Automobile Races in addition to all the other attractions

Balloon Ascension at Night and Firework Display from

CHILDREN TEN CENTS

nly Three More Days of Utahs
N Visit
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Our Fur Department
e ia 1

f

Our Hat Department

I

Our Novelty and Neckwoar-
I Department
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